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Credit Profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bond Description</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Outlook</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US$4.415 mil ltd tax GO rfdg bnds ser 2016 due 12/01/2032</td>
<td>A+/Stable</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Shores unltd tax GO rfdg bnds</td>
<td>A+/Stable</td>
<td>Affirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Shores GO</td>
<td>A+(SPUR)/Stable</td>
<td>Affirmed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rationale

S&P Global Ratings assigned its 'A+' long-term rating on the city of Ocean Shores, Wash.'s limited tax general obligation (GO) refunding bonds, series 2016. At the same time, S&P Global Ratings affirmed its 'A+' long-term and underlying rating (SPUR) on the city's existing GO bonds. The outlook is stable.

The city's full faith and credit, including the obligation to levy ad valorem taxes subject to statutory limitations that include a revenue growth limitation of 1% per year (excluding new construction) and a levy rate cap, secure the city's limited-tax GO bonds.

The rating reflects our view of the city's:

- Adequate economy, with projected per capita effective buying income at 92.4% of the national level and market value per capita of $157,055;
- Adequate management, with "standard" financial policies and practices under our financial management assessment (FMA) methodology;
- Strong budgetary performance, with an operating surplus in the general fund but an operating deficit at the total governmental fund level in fiscal 2014;
- Very strong budgetary flexibility, with an available cash reserve in fiscal 2014 of 21% of operating expenditures, and the flexibility to raise additional revenues despite statewide tax caps;
- Very strong liquidity, with total government available cash at 1.6x total governmental fund expenditures and 9.8x governmental debt service, and access to external liquidity we consider strong;
- Weak debt and contingent liability position, with debt service carrying charges at 16.9% of expenditures and net direct debt that is 364.7% of total governmental fund revenue, but rapid amortization, with 81.5% of debt scheduled to be retired in 10 years; and
- Adequate institutional framework score.

Adequate economy

We consider Ocean Shores' economy adequate. The city, with an estimated population of 5,955, is located in Grays Harbor County. The city has a projected per capita effective buying income of 92.4% of the national level and per
capita market value of $157,055. Overall, the city's assessed value grew by 0.7% over the past year to $935.3 million in 2016. The county unemployment rate was 8.9% in 2015.

We believe the city's market value per capita is boosted by the seasonal nature of its summer-tourism-focused economic base on the Pacific Coast. Historically, the city has shown some decreases in taxable assessed value (AV) with a 14.1% decline in 2015. However in 2016, the city's AV levels remained flat with a modest 0.7% increase bringing total AV up to $935.2 million. Management indicates that they are not anticipating any large decreases in AV over the next two years.

**Adequate management**

We view the city's management as adequate, with "standard" financial policies and practices under our FMA methodology, indicating the finance department maintains adequate policies in some but not all key areas.

We believe Ocean Shores' management conditions are adequate with "standard" financial practices under our FMA methodology, indicating our view that the government maintains adequate policies in some but not all key areas. Key policies include using historical trends to project future revenues and inclusion of known expenditures in projections, monthly budget-to-actual financial reporting to city council, maintenance of a four-year capital improvement plan, although we note that this is only updated once every four years, maintenance of a formal debt management policy, and maintenance of an informal general fund reserve goal of $1.5 million. We note that the city currently is not in compliance with the reserve goal but management expects it will be able to meet the $1.5 million requirement over the next two years.

**Strong budgetary performance**

Ocean Shores' budgetary performance is strong in our opinion. The city had surplus operating results in the general fund of 8.4% of expenditures, but a deficit result across all governmental funds of negative 4.5% in fiscal 2014.

Recent operational results have been positive for the city with general fund surpluses reported in each of the past four fiscal years. We note that the city took what we consider significant steps to restore financial health after a period of weakness, including the creation of an ambulance utility, which receives service fees and revenue from a dedicated property tax that voters approved for 2013 through 2015. For fiscal 2015, unaudited figures show another positive surplus of $205,000. Management has budgeted for balanced operations for fiscal 2016.

**Very strong budgetary flexibility**

Ocean Shores' budgetary flexibility is strong, in our view, with an available cash reserve in fiscal 2014 of 21% of operating expenditures, or $1.2 million. In addition, the city has the flexibility to raise additional revenues despite statewide tax caps, which we view as a positive credit factor. Negatively affecting budgetary flexibility, in our view, is Ocean Shores' use of cash accounting, which reduces clarity about the amount of funds that are truly available.

The city has been able to build its general fund reserves up to stronger levels over the past few years. Management has a goal to continue to build its available cash reserves up to a target goal of $1.5 million and to maintain a minimum cash reserve above that amount. We understand that the city expects to be able to reach this goal in the next two years. Given the city's historical surpluses in the general fund, we expect the city's flexibility score to remain strong.
going forward. Additionally, management indicates the city has banked levy capacity of $444,925 or roughly 8.3% of 2014 general fund revenues. We understand the city can raise property taxes by that amount without voter approval. Management plans to ask city council for approval to use some of this banked levy capacity for 2017.

**Very strong liquidity**

In our opinion, Ocean Shores' liquidity is very strong, with total government available cash at 1.6x total governmental fund expenditures and 9.8x governmental debt service in 2014. In our view, the city has strong access to external liquidity, if necessary.

Based on past issuance of GO, utility, and assessment debt over the past 20 years, we believe that the city has strong access to capital markets to provide for liquidity needs if necessary. Given the city's positive performance in the general fund, we do not expect its liquidity to weaken over the next two years.

**Weak debt and contingent liability profile**

In our view, Ocean Shores' debt and contingent liability profile is weak. Total governmental fund debt service is 16.9% of total governmental fund expenditures, and net direct debt is 364.7% of total governmental fund revenue. Approximately 81.5% of the direct debt is scheduled to be repaid within 10 years, which is in our view a positive credit factor.

We understand the city has no immediate additional debt plans going forward. As a result, we do not expect the city's debt score to worsen over the next two years.

Ocean Shores' pension contributions totaled 3.9% of total governmental fund expenditures in 2016. The city made its full annual required pension contribution in 2016.

The city participates in pooled defined benefit retirement systems managed by the state and in 2015, fulfilled its annual required pension contribution. Annual pension costs account for 8% of total government expenditures in fiscal 2013. The city does not offer any other postemployment benefits.

**Adequate institutional framework**

The institutional framework score for Washington municipalities is adequate.

**Outlook**

The stable outlook reflects our view of the city's strong budgetary performance and flexibility as well as the city's adequate economy score, reflecting an improvement from its score in fiscal 2015. We do not expect to change the rating over the next two years in light of the city's stable financial performance.

**Upside scenario**

Should the city's local economy continue to show improvement with increases in assessed value or income levels with falling unemployment rates and if the city improves its financial management score with its planned implementation of several new policies and practices, then the rating could be raised.
Downside scenario

We could lower the rating during the next two years if the city's financial performance score significantly weakens resulting in a negative effect on its financial flexibility.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ratings Detail (As Of September 7, 2016)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Shores unltd tax GO rfdg bnds ser 2012A dtd 05/15/2012 due 12/01/2012-2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Long Term Rating</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many issues are enhanced by bond insurance.

Certain terms used in this report, particularly certain adjectives used to express our view on rating relevant factors, have specific meanings ascribed to them in our criteria, and should therefore be read in conjunction with such criteria. Please see Ratings Criteria at www.standardandpoors.com for further information. Complete ratings information is available to subscribers of RatingsDirect at www.globalcreditportal.com. All ratings affected by this rating action can be found on the S&P Global Ratings' public website at www.standardandpoors.com. Use the Ratings search box located in the left column.